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21-22 Enrollment as of 9/20/21

The PMR 1 was submitted to the state outlining our enrollment and withdrawals for the start of
the 2020-2021 school year. Our ADM for the first 20 days was 1,353 which is 2 students lower
than initially projected.



Summarized in the pie chart below is the demographic breakdown of ethnicity in our student
population compared to Durham Public Schools. As you can see from the data shown below
Voyager has a significantly lower representation of Hispanic and Black students.

Personnel

No new staff to approve at this time.

Open Positions:  HS- CTE Teacher - long term sub in place, EC teacher at HS not replaced as
we assess student needs and service delivery with current staff, Middle School Interventionist
(COVID grant funded)

Ongoing hiring: subs, bus drivers, before and after school

Staff Demographics

Voyager continues to strive to attract and retain a highly qualified diverse staff of educators.  The
table and charts below compare staff demographics from 20-21 to 21-22.  We have increased our
male staff by 10% (30 to 33) and increased our black staff by 43% (14 to 20).  Voyager will
continue to recruit staff from multiple sources to attract a diverse candidate pool that is more
representative of our student population and surrounding community.



Academic Update

DPI Press Release Details below:
NC Test Results from 2020-21 were released on September 1, 2021. The results statewide are an
indicator of the formidable challenges that students and educators across North Carolina faced
during one of the most severe disruptions to public education the state and nation have ever
confronted.

Tests designed to be administered at the same time and based on typical face-to-face classroom
instruction were taken under widely varying conditions, often after an entire year of atypical,
remoteinstruction.

Consequently, even while the outcomes are predictably lower than past years, the results also are
not objectively comparable to previous years, given the many factors that disrupted instruction as
well as the administration of the assessments themselves.

Anticipating the significant challenges to teaching and learning that began in March 2020,
Superintendentof Public Instruction Catherine Truitt and the State Board of Education launched
the Office of LearningRecovery and Acceleration early this year to support public schools
statewide now focusing on accelerating the pace of learning for all students.

In addition, the U.S. Department of Education has waived accountability requirements to North
Carolinaand other states in consideration of the disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,
and the N.C.General Assembly and the governor have now waived state accountability rules,
including the calculation and reporting of A-F school performance grades and growth analyses.
Truitt said the 2020-21 assessment data are meant to provide information to parents, educators
and the public about student performance and to help design and deploy resources and supports.
“We know the 2020-21 school year was incredibly challenging for students, families and
educators,” Truitt said. “We need to remember these results are only a snapshot of a year marked
by extreme anomalies and extenuating circumstances. To treat these scores as though they are



valid indicators of future success or performance would not only be an improper use of these
data, but also would be a disservice to our students, teachers, and administrators.

“As advised by the U.S. Department of Education, these data are not valid for making
accountability determinations but should instead be used to make student-centered decisions
around planning for resources and establishing next steps. Our Office of Learning Recovery and
Acceleration will be working in partnership with critical education stakeholders to identify the
best practices to determine how we can better target resources to students. Our goal is to help
districts allow for learning recovery and acceleration to occur simultaneously.”

The student achievement data for the 2020-21 school year is based on analysis of all end-of-
grade(EOG) and end-of-course (EOC) tests, which are aligned to the North Carolina
Standard Course of Study in English Language Arts (Reading) and Mathematics and the
Essential Standards in Science for all public schools in North Carolina. The data provide the
percentage of students who scored at Level 3 and above (grade level proficiency), at Level 4 and
above (college and career readiness) and at each academic achievement level.

Under the federal waiver, schools and the state were not held to the requirement that at least 95
percent of students participate in the assessments, but as a condition of the waiver, North
Carolina and other states must report participation disaggregated by student subgroups. The
disaggregated participation data are reported for eligible students who took the tests as well as
those eligible students who did not take the tests.

Eric Davis, chairman of the State Board of Education, said the board and the department are
using the results to help support schools and educators going forward in the 2021-22 year.
“The scores will allow the board, department, districts and schools to determine learning in the
prior year to plan appropriately for student learning this school year,” Davis said.
“These results show the resilience of our students and dedication of our teachers and others to
persevere despite many disruptions to learning,” he said. “The scores should not be interpreted to
indicate deficiencies in student learning or our teachers’ abilities to teach. These scores are one
of many tools we will use to continue to develop instructional plans to meet the academic needs
of each and every student.”

Tammy Howard, accountability director for the N.C. The Department of Public Instruction
cautioned also that the test data be considered within the context of last year’s disruptions, and
though previous year's data is provided in the report released today, it is not intended to be used
as a comparison for the purpose of evaluating effort or drawing conclusions.
Howard said that differences in test administrations included longer testing “windows” of time
when schools could administer the tests, varying amounts of time between instruction and test
administration and varying schedules and modes (remote, hybrid, in-person) that schools
followed and that changed throughout the school year. And while the participation rate was
above 90 percent for all grades and tests, participation fell shy of the 95 percent minimum
requirement for several of them.



“The data is provided to support public school units’ discussions of students’ instructional needs
as the 2021-22 school year begins,” Howard said.

In terms of performance, the percentages of students meeting Level 3 and above (grade level
performance or GLP) or Level 4 and above (college and career ready or CCR) in 2020–21 were
lower in all content areas and grades/courses than in the 2018–19 school year, the last year when
students were tested.

Comparing 2020-21 to 2018-19 results show these differences:
● EOG mathematic tests ranged from a percentage point difference of 16.0 (Grade 5 CCR)

to 19.9(Grade 8 GLP).
● EOG Reading tests ranged from a percentage point difference of 7.4 (Grade 8 GLP) to

25.5(Grade 6 CCR).
● EOG Science tests ranged from a percentage point difference of 8.3 (Grade 8 GLP) to

19.8(Grade 5 CCR)
● EOC tests ranged from a percentage point difference of 1.1 (NC Math 3 CCR) to 27.1

(Grade 8NC Math 1 CCR).
● Disaggregated results also showed declines when compared with 2018-19:
● For all EOG and EOC assessments, all subgroups had a decrease in the percentage

meetingGLP and CCR except for the Asian subgroup for tests in Grade 8 reading (GLP),
NC Math 3(CCR) and English II (GLP).

● For all EOGs and EOCs, the range of the percentage point differences for the two
reference year was 30.4 to 0.4 (GLP and CCR).

○ The subgroup differences were smallest for NC Math 3, ranging from GLP (0.4 to
5.6) thanCCR (0.7 to 3.9)

○ English II subgroup differences were smaller for GLP (0.6 to 5.3) than CCR (8.3
to 20.4)

Voyager Academy Results

Voyager Academy continued to outperform schools across the state even in a pandemic. The
ELA results were released earlier this month completing the reporting for all subjects for the
20-21 EOG and EOC testing.  Summarized below is a chart comparing the reading results for the
prior 3 years tested. Our students and staff demonstrated strong academic achievement as shown
in the summary of ELA results below. Please keep in mind that testing was not done during
20-21.

We anticipate that the state will release data from additional schools in October and the School
Report Card information by November. Once we have additional data a comparative presentation
will be shared. While many schools across the state had low participation rates during 20-21,
Voyager had participation rates of 93% and above on all tests. Three grade levels even exceeded
prior test year performance and are highlighted in green.



Grade 2017-2018 2018-2019 2020-2021 State Average

3rd Grade EOG 68% 62% 56% 45.1%

4th Grade Reading 62% 66% 65% 45.1%

5th Grade Reading 68% 64% 74% 42.4%

6th Grade Reading 81% 80% 75% 45.3%

7th Grade Reading 78% 77% 62% 46.7%

8th Grade Reading 52% 64% 74% 48.2%

HS English II 72% 58% 85% 58.5%

EOG/EOC Test Score Comparison

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lvUSlzWfC0b9aazR52ZSkKYhcm-dk6aXJtSh-8KRv_E/edit#gid=0


Summer Jump Start

Professional Development and Curriculum
Summer Jumpstart Data Update:  We had a total of 95 students that signed up to attend our
Summer Jumpstart Camp during the month of June. Families were encouraged to sign up for all
weeks available. As you can see in the chart below, many students did not choose to attend all
weeks that were offered. Out of  95 students that attended Summer Jumpstart, 40% of them
made growth in ELA, Math or both. Many of these students are one to two grade levels
behind in ELA/Math. A few weeks in the summer is not enough time to remediate that learning
loss. We believe it is much more beneficial to use our funding to hire interventionists that work
in our buildings during the school year to remediate learning loss.

Summer Jumpstart Data 2021

Grade
Level

# of students
attended one or

more weeks

# of students
attended a�

weeks

# of students
that made

growth in ELA

# of students
that made
growth in

Math

K 18 14 4 4

1st 10 5 4 4

2nd 12 8 6 6

4th 15 13 10 7

5th 14 5 3 3

6th 10 2 1 1

7th 9 7 6 5

8th 7 4 4 0

***3rd graders attended Read to Achieve Camp

Assessment and Testing Update

● ELL screening 9/14
● Biology NC Check-Ins 1  9/20-23
● 4th-8th grade NC Check-Ins 1  10/4-7, math, reading, and 5th & 8th grade science



Voyager Academy 2021-2022 Testing Calendar

Voyager Academy Testing Plan 2021-2022

Remote Learning Plan

As required by SL 2021-130 and Senate Bill 654 PSUs who offer planned remote instruction
days are required to submit a remote instruction plan to the NCDPI.  The remote instruction plan
is to be submitted through the completion of an online survey.  The template for that survey is
included in the board drive for your review.

Voyager will plan to offer remote instruction If we are required to quarantine a full class, grade,
or building due to a widespread cluster of Covid.  At this time we are providing remote learning
on a case by case basis which varies by grade level. This plan would formalize the remote
learning plans for all age groups and students with exceptional needs.

Board Approval:  Board approval is requested for the NCDPI required remote learning
plan to be used if needed to support students quarantined due to COVID.

Accreditation Renewal- Cognia

As you know, we are in the renewal process for our accreditation with Cognia. The Cognia
accreditation and certification process uses research based performance standards as a
framework to achieve measurable school improvement. The standards framework is included in
the board drive for your review. The process this year will all be conducted remotely and consist
of a review of school provided evidence along with surveys and interviews of all stakeholder
groups. Sample interview questions that Cognia may ask by stakeholder group are included in
the board drive for your review as well. The school accreditation team is working to gather
evidence demonstrating Voyager’s strengths with the expected standards. This information will
be shared with all staff for additional input and resources demonstrating Voyager’s strengths. The
engagement review is planned for November 17 -19, 2021.  The final schedule will be shared
with the Board as soon as Cognia defines their timeline to ensure all board members have the
opportunity to participate. Earning our renewal for accreditation is an important strategic goal for
Voyager to ensure continuous school improvement and growth.

Staff, student, and family input are an important part of the process to assess how well we are
doing with engaging others and building a strong school community.  The Cognia created
climate and culture survey for staff and teachers was shared on 9/15/21 and the Cognia Created
family engagement and culture and climate survey was shared on 9/17/21. Students in grades
3-12 will also have the opportunity to complete the engagement and culture and climate survey
appropriate for their grade level in the near future. We are striving for 100% participation and
anticipate the completion of all by 9/30/21. The family surveys are linked below for your

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19-mo1gVXdsDu7qnJb32RVw5_5esuPIAaZ2ZuNwC1-rA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13fQeM0kDXjyMFh9S5SN-Ij_Suop7wjydK0kPiX5RQM8/edit


convenience. Results of all surveys will be shared with the board during the October board
meeting.

Family Surveys (please complete both short surveys)

Family Engagement Survey

Culture and Climate Survey

Board of Directors Campus Visit - September 29, 2021

The Board of Directors are invited to visit campus on Wednesday, September 29, 2021 to
participate in classroom walkthroughs and staff meet ups to get a better sense of a typical school
day at various grade levels.  To date only 2 board members have confirmed their availability for
the campus visit.  The day and time will be adjusted to meet the needs of the visiting board
members so they can have informal discussions with staff and administration as well as tour
classrooms in each building.  Please email me your interest or confirm at our board meeting.

Finance

The Finance committee met to review the August 21-22 year to date revenue updates,
expenditures, and project future impacts. The 21-22 August report projects a surplus of
$126,723.31. The financial report is included in the board drive for your review.

▪ Major Expense categories on track as expected

▪ Applied for NCDHHS Grant to cover Nursing services and supplies related to testing -
reimbursement grant up to an additional $200K for 2021-2022 school year.

▪ Finalizing application for ESSER III funds due 9/30/21. Funds will be available for 3 years

▪ PRC 181 - $496,479 (Nurse, Educational Technology, Interventionist)

▪ PRC 182 - $52,314 (Instructional Software, Instructional Supplies, Curriculum)

▪ Step it Up Fundraiser - ES/MS - $55,000 Profit

Operations

Security and Safety Drills - Fire Drill Dates are below
● High School  - 9/24/21
● Middle School  - 9/15/21

https://eprovesurveys.advanc-ed.org/surveys/#/action/173165/38245
https://eprovesurveys.advanc-ed.org/surveys/#/action/173169/38245


● Elementary School - 9/15/21
● Hock House - 9/23/21

A new safety team has been formed that will meet monthly to review and update our safety
protocols and procedures. Their first meeting was held in August. Also included in the board
drive is the schedule for our safety drills throughout the school year. We will hold a shelter in
place and severe weather drill during the month of October.

Updated Covid Safety Protocols and Procedures

With the passage of SB 654 all NC schools are required to have a Board approved mask policy
and a review of that policy each month.  The draft policy was shared with our governance
committee and is included in the drive for the Board’s review.

Board Approval: Board approval is requested to approve the Voyager Academy mask
policy.

To date Voyager has had 51 cases of COVD reported on campus. It is important to note that ½
of all cases were within families with multiple siblings. Four of those cases were linked to an in
school exposure.  The COVID dashboard is updated with all new case information and is posted
on our website linked here.

Testing of student athletes which was approved at the special board meeting began this week.
Summarized below is an update on the # and % of students that have consented to participating
in on campus testing. Families that do not want to be tested at school have the option to complete
a PCR test and submit their negative results to the school nurse in order to stay eligible to play
their sport.

SPORT

FORMS

COMPLETED CONSENT RATE

# OF PLAYERS

VACCINATED

VACCINATION

RATE

Volleyball
(JV+Varsity) 21/21 100% 10 47.62%

Men's Soccer 22/23 95.65% 16 69.57%

W. Tennis 14/14 100.00% 10 71.43%

HS XC 18/19 94.74% 12 63.16%

TOTAL ATHLETES 75/77 97.40% 74 52.11%

https://www.voyageracademy.net/covid-19-dashboard/


Teams for the Middle School sports are just being finalized and consent forms are still in the
process of being collected.

SPORT

FORMS

COMPLETED CONSENT RATE

# OF PLAYERS

VACCINATED

VACCINATION

RATE

MS Volleyball 13/16 81.25% 7 43.75%

MS Soccer 14/22 63.64% 8 36.36%

MS XC 18/27 66.67% 11 40.74

MS Tennis

TOTAL ATHLETES 45/65 69.23% 26 40%

NCDHHS Toolkit
K-12 Public Health Guidance 7/21

Upcoming Events:

Date Event Location

9/22/21 EXPO Parent night zoom Zoom link

9/23/21 Board Meeting MS Art Room

9/24/21 Fall Conferences

9/29/21 Board Of Directors Campus Visit

9/30/21 HS Mid Term Exams Periods 1 & 3

10/1/21 HS Mid Term Exams Periods 2 & 4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVrpcBxJcBCr89m01HW0cMeiyyN7-Tc0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ka5l8-A-TFBwOL7ctnC0u_1bBtD2Ap4j/view?usp=sharing
https://zoom.us/j/97965923734?pwd=L1VFblE2WWJleW9nbmw5b1k5Nkhadz09


Principal Building Updates -Strategic Goal # 2

Goal 2: Faculty/Staff: Recruit, Support, and Retain Highly Qualified Educators
• Objective 2.1: Provide tools and training necessary to excel
• Objective 2.2: Provide competitive salary and benefit packages
• Objective 2.3: Increase diversity of instructional staff

High School

Recruitment
● The NC Association of Public Charter Schools (NCAPCS) application platform.  This is

a common application used by teacher candidates that will significantly increase
Voyager’s applicant pool.

● The NCDPI common application for N.C. educators, NCTeacherMatch.

Retention/Support
● VAHS faculty have had, and will have several professional development opportunities,

on topics such as:
o School Culture and Climate
o Google Forms for Diagnostic Assessment (teacher led)
o CFNC Advisor Training: Assisting Students with Career and College Planning
o Advanced Placement Training by College Board (summers)

● Inclusion of Faculty Input: As VAHS continues to highly value the judgment and
experience of the faculty, teacher input is requested and included in the development of
the VA School Improvement Plan Goals.

● Beginning and New Teacher Support: Beginning teachers at VAHS are supported by the
VA K-12 Beginning Teacher program, which includes mentorship and focused
professional development. Teachers new to VAHS are matched with a colleague called
their “Viking Buddy,” who help orient them to school to get off to a successful start.

● Teacher Collaboration and Leadership Opportunity: Providing leadership and
collaboration opportunity to faculty by leading professional development workshops
sharing their expertise. Teachers also represent their colleagues and school on leadership
committees such as the School Improvement Team or CFGs (Critical Friends Group—an
interdisciplinary group providing support on project based learning).

● Instructional Support and Feedback: Faculty are regularly observed by the building level
administrator, and provided feedback and guidance on instruction.



Diversity
● Level of diversity among faculty increased slightly compared to 2020-21.

VAHS Faculty
2021-22 2020-21

Total 32 Total 33
White 26 White 30

African Am. 5 African Am. 2
Asian 1 Asian 1

Male 16 Male 17
Female 16 Female 16

Middle School
Recruitment

● The NC Association of Public Charter Schools (NCAPCS) application platform.  This is
a common application used by teacher candidates that will significantly increase
Voyager’s applicant pool.

● The NCDPI common application for N.C. educators, NCTeacher Match
● INDEED
● Colleges and Universities (NC Central, Meredith, NC A&T, ECU, Shaw)
● Teacher References and Connecting with former contacts
● Surrounding schools who share resumes

Retention/Support
● Communication with staff via meetings, Weekly Bulletin, Drop Ins.
● Input from staff through grade level meetings, committee meetings, surveys.
● Provide teachers  monthly treats so say you are appreciated.
● Beginning and New Teacher Support - providing mentors or buddies.
● Leadership Opportunities - MS Leadership reps, Committee Chairs, School Improvement

Team Reps.
● Recognition of staff members - Sunshine Award.
● Listening to and hearing  teachers.
● Soliciting feedback when changes are needed.
● Providing needed materials and supplies via Wants and Needs Document.
● Instructional support and feedback via formal observations and/or walkthroughs.
● Daily Planning Time.
● Staff Meetings with a purpose.
● Supporting teachers when needed regarding student behavior.
● Mondays have a purpose:



● First Monday of each month:  K-12 Staff Development
● Second Monday of each month:  Building Specific Staff Meetings
● Third Wednesday of each month:  Teacher Talks/Teacher Lead PD
● Fourth Wednesday of each month:  Grade Level Support Meetings
● MTSS/ Curriculum Support: Grade level teams  meet twice a month with our curriculum

specialist and principal (curriculum related meetings) and twice a month with our
Counselor and principal (Student Focused Meetings).  These meetings are held each
Wednesday of every month.  They are grade level specific meetings.

PD Topics Participants

Culture and Diversity Training K-12

MTSS and Student Success Plans 4-8

Suicide Prevention K-12

AIG K-3

Committee Work - AIG, MTSS, ACT, SEL 4-8

Safety and Security Procedures (review of
Crisis Manual, allergies, epi pen training, etc.)

K-12

Diversity: Working with area universities in the area of recruitment. Send fliers
with openings at Voyager.

Race Number of Faculty
2021-2022

Number of Faculty
2020-2021

White 42 42

African American 4 3

Hispanic 1 1

Male 7 9

Female 35 33

Total 42 42

Elementary School



Recruitment
● The NC Association of Public Charter Schools (NCAPCS) application platform.
● The NCDPI common application for N.C. educators, NCTeacherMatch.
● Indeed
● Teacher References:  Voyager Academy is a great place to work and we encourage

current teachers to recommend Voyager Academy to quality educators they know.
● College Connections:  Voyager has worked to create partnerships with several local

universities.  We send our teaching openings to the various schools and they post our
needs for their students.

Retention/Support:

● Classroom Visits: All classroom teachers will be observed by the administrative team
based upon the level of their licensure cycle.  Each teacher will then complete a post
conference to discuss the various observations as we seek to continually improve
instruction and offer support.

● Professional Development Plans: Each teacher is required to create a PDP to help
ensure teachers continue to be life-long learners.  These plans are reviewed by the
administrative team and are discussed with the classroom teacher.  The PDP document
for the 2021-2022 school year will focus on mastering the two new elementary
curriculums (Bridges and CKLA).

● Mentor/BT Program: Beginning teachers will be assigned a mentor to help them
maneuver through the first years of being a professional educator at Voyager.   All new
teachers to VAES were also assigned a BUDDY this year, even if they are an experienced
educator to ensure they receive support in understanding Responsive Classroom, Project
Based Learning and North Carolina Teaching Standards.  The elementary school has 2
teachers who are in the beginning teacher program.  The elementary school has 4 teachers
who have been assigned buddies.

● Systematic Staff Meetings: Voyager Academy is committed to supporting its staff.  We
have developed a system where teachers are provided support every Monday.  The
following schedule has been created to assist with teacher support/advancement:

○ First Monday of each month:  K-12 Staff Development
○ Second Monday of each month:  Building Specific Staff Meetings
○ Third Wednesday of each month:  Teacher Talks/Teacher Lead PD
○ Fourth Wednesday of each month:  Grade Level Support Meetings

● MTSS/ Curriculum Support: Each grade level meets twice a month with our
curriculum specialist and twice a month with our MTSS team.  These meetings are held
each Tuesday of every month.  They are grade level specific meetings.

● Professional Pay: Voyager Academy has published a current teacher pay scale and a
benefit package to all staff members.



● Professional Development: Voyager Academy is committed to providing quality,
on-going professional development to all educators.  Some of the PD offered thus far
during the 2021-2022 school year include:

PD Topics Participants

Bridges Math Training K-3

CKLA Training K-3

Culture and Diversity Training K-12

MTSS and Student Success Plans K-3

Suicide Prevention K-12

Safety and Security Procedures (review of
Crisis Manual, allergies, epi pen training, etc.)

K-12

Diversity:

Race Number of Faculty
2021-2022

Number of Faculty
2020-2021

White 38 39

African American 5 6

Hispanic 3 2

Other 1 0

Total 47 47


